
COAST TO WELCOME

I1V1MIGRAHT TIDE

Manufacturers Told Pacific

States Will Try to Put New-

comers on Land.

"OPEN SHOP" DENOUNCED

National Association . Opposes All

Class Iyeglslatlon and Pledges

Loyalty to Courts Pop to
. Be fade President.

DETROIT. May 1. The National
Association of Manufacturers con-

cluded Its annual convention this after-
noon. The deleratea will go tomorrow
at Battle Creek aa the guest oC W.
Post, a Battle Creek manufacturer,
and before the trip Is concluded It Is
expected that Colonel George Pope of
Hartford. Conn- - will he elected presi-
dent for the ensuing: yearv

Just prior to the conclusion of the
convention resolutions were adopted

. urging the establishment of a federal
department of manufacturers, de-

nouncing the principle of the closed
shop; urging adequate precaution for
all American industries; protesting
against the abridgement of the rights
of courts of equity to grant Injunctions
In labor disputes; protesting against all
class legislation aa and
detrimental to the common good;
pledging loyality to the Judiciary; urg-

ing further and more efficient enact-
ment of workmen's compensation legis-
lation and approving the Immediate
enactment of all important and neces-
sary labor laws.

Big Stick" 7iot Tbreateaed.
A. H. Baldwin chief of the Bureau

of Manufacturers In Washington, was
present today. "The Department of
Commerce has no Intention of wield-
ing the big stick orer Independent
manufacturers.- - he told the delegates.
-- What the Department Is Interested In
Is finding out the facts relating to the
differences in labor costs here-- and
abroad.

Many of the delegates had voiced op-

position to the policy of having Fed-

eral agents Investigate conditions In
factories where wages may be reduced
on account of the new tariff law, as
proposed by Secretary Redfleld.

In his report on Immigration ed

today. Constant Meese, a Pan
Tranclsco manufacturer, did not go
into the question of Chinese or Jap-

anese Immigration to the Pacific Coast
Having that he did not consider that
such Immigration had such importance
as the question of immigration from
Kurope through the Panama canal Into
the Pacific Coast states.

Land Waits for Immigrants.
"The Pacific Coast la thoroughly

alive to the possible Influx of a
number of Immigrants after

the opening of the canal." he said. "We
therefore are striving to meet the Im-

migrant with some degree of welcome,
inform him of his best opportunities
and seek to direct him to the land.

In his report on legislation Jamea A.
Emery, of Washington, again attacked
the sundry civil appropriation bill be-

cause of the exemption ef labor unions
from prosecutions under the Sherman
art. lie also scored the Clayton

bill as "one particularly rep.
r'lienslble type of modern. class legisla-
tion.

The following new vice presidents
were elected by the organization: A-
lbert E. Cox, of Massachusetts, and A.
.T. Thornley, of Rhode Island. The new
directors at large are: J. W. Frank rt
Pennsvlvania; E. C. Spear, of Mass-
achusetts, and J. B. Farnsworth. of
Connecticut. The annual banquet was
held tonight.- -

Omaha. Louisville and Cedar Rapids.
Iowa, are In the field for the next con-
vention.

TOKIO SITUATION SERIOUS
(Continued From First Page.)

opnosed to publication of the document,
but decision on this point was left with
the Tokio Government.

While the situation tonight waa re-

garded as satisfactory In official quar-
ters, the Japanese answer was awaited

i.k k..n interest. Officials gener
ally, however, were Inclined to hope
that the acute stage in ine negouauuu
had passed.

The President, realizing that speeches
in Congress at this time might embar-
rass the situation, requested Repre-
sentative Slsson. of Mississippi, who
k. nnnnun- - hlii Intention of speak
ing on Friday on the alien land ques
tion, to handle as delicately as possiDie
diplomatic phases of the case. Mr. Sis-so- n

was sent for to go to the White
House. He had a eonter- -

i - .v.. lr,.M,Tit during which.
however, he assured Mr. Wilson that
he would not discuss tne pending nego.
ii.tinm nr touch on anything of an in
cendiary character, limiting himself to
an argument on alien lana owneranip.

ti,.i n--. thm White House version
of the conference, though Mr. Sisson
himself declined to maae any comment,
declaring merely that he would cpeak
Friday.

JAPANESE WvADEKS ATtE CALM
",

Nipponese in California Trged to Be

Coolheaded rdr Present.
vpivrism Mir Cool- -

headedness and moderation were urged
upon the Japanese residents of Califor-
nia tonight at a mass meeting of 4000
t thla rltr- - bv Boroku Ebara.
a member of the House of Peers and of
the government party and Known as
"the grand old man of Japan," who is
one of a commission sent to this state
to investigate the Japanese land-holdi-

controversy.
In his speech the venerable states- -

n.tintsri nut that while it was the
unanimous desire of the people of his
countrv to reach a satisfactory settle-
ment of the dltference. undoubtedly It

i,A .crnmnllshed bv peaceable
means, and the relations between the
two countries have been sucn m tne
past as to preclude the possibility of
any but an amicable settlement.

Speaking In bis native tongue, he
said:

v mmA her as the representative
t nartr which directed me to

cross the Pacific Ocean to impart sin
cere svmpatny a you iur mo uuiunu-nat- e

position In which you are placed.
rnon u'kh.i frlendlv relations with

the United States. Traule and commerce
are vital needs of both countries. For
her progress Japan owes a great aeai
. ivmnaihv durtnsr the past
iO years. True friendship comes after
equal treatment. Therefore, to give iajr
and equal treatment Is a duty and not
...r.11 a n nhiiratlon to us Japanese In
this country. And It Is a duty and a
right to cla'm equal treatment by the
American people, as any European ira

"The whole of Japan, the govern-
ment, the political partiea and the
commercial bodies la unanimously

to unlve this California ques.
tlon peaceably. And It seems to me

r - .

the- - Japanese government Is fully com-
petent to settle this difficulty satis-
factorily. There Is absolutely no need
to pack up your things in order to go
back to Japan In fear of something
happening. California Is only one part
of thia great country after alL For-
tunately for you, you have the sym-
pathy of the Fedetral Government and
a greater part of the citizens of this
country. Even In California you have
a great many supporters and sympa-
thizers.

"I always have admired the American
people for their - greatness for their
justice and fair play. With these qual-
ities in mind you must wait patiently.
Attend to your worjt and business Just
as usual without any fear. You are
now as though on a ship upon a stormy
sea. But the captain is commanding
the ship. Trust your destiny to him.
The ship cannot be directed by every-
body."

Mr. Ebara was followed by Ayao
Hattort, an of Parliament
and a member of the National party,
who Is another member of the commis-
sion sent here to investigate condi-
tions.

TOKIO PUESS IS 3IOJJERATE

Desirability of Removing- - Cause of

Emphasized.
TOKIO. May 22. The Tokio morning

newspapers agree that the question of
the alien land ownership legislation
In California has entered on a second,
more difficult and more important
stage, since it Is directly between the
Japanese and American governments.
They warn the public against thought-
less agitation, pointing out that this
would now be interpreted aa being di-

rected against the American Nation
and not California alone.

The situation, they aver, demands
the most careful and most conscien-
tious treatment of both sides, lest It
lead to deplorable consequences. The
balance of opinion Is thai as Washing-
ton has gone on record in opposition
to the legislation It Is reasonable to
expect that the American Government
will exert further efforts to nullify It.
The Hoohi Shlmbun says:

"Should Washington fall to carry
out thia obligation the responsibility
for. any estrangement would lie with
that administration."

Other papers emphasize the urgency
of determining the causes and sources
of the anti-Japane- se feeling in the
United States and the desirability of
efforts to remove them.

BRITISH FEAK COX SEQUENCES

London Pnper Says Situation Has
Close Personal Interest.

LONDON. May the
controversy between the United States
and Japan, the Daily Mall, In an edi-

torial, eays:
It seema unlikely that Japan will

force a rupture with so potent an ad-
versary over a matter of this kind, bnt
the Webb law treats the Japanese aa if
they were only ns and
Asiatic undesirables. The aspersion
rouses them to fury and in their anger
they may driva their government to
perilous lengths.

"The gravity of the situation has a
close personal interest for ourselves.
It'would be distressing to find our
American kinsfolk in a serious conflict
with our Japanese allies upon an issue
In which the Americans would command
the sympathies of Canada and Aus-
tralia.

"It may be taken for granted that
r I r' wai- - hn........ neanemnklnfi hasX I riiiiri uvj, '
been less amateurish than Secretary
Bryan's, will use all legitimate British
Influence to bring the disputants to an
understanding."

PISSATISFACTIOX 19 POTJXD

Japanese Paper Says Answer Does

Xot AVholIy Please Government.
SAN FRANCISCO. May M. The

Japanese people as a whole do not con-

sider the reply of the United States to
their diplomatic representations re-

garding the California alien land law
as thoroughly satisfactory, according
to cable advices received from Toklo
tonight by the Japanese New World,
a local newspaper. The cable goes on
to say that from unofficial sources
It is reported that the answer does
not coincidex with the Japanese view
of the relations of the alien law to tne
treaty agreements between the two
countries.

However, says tne report, the Jap
anese government has a sincere desire
to continue friendly relations witn tne
United States and solve the question
In some peaceful manner.

Dr. Saburo Yamada, professor or tne
Imperial University at Toklo. It is
learned from the same source, said
today that If the United States Gov
ernment had a desire to solve the ques
tion it should amend the existing nat-
uralization law. ,

IS

OKEGOX SE.VA TOR'S OLD ALASKA

MEASfRE IS ATTACKED.

Wlekershnm Says Innocent Appear-

ing Bill Would Have Given Gng-genhcl-

Vast Harbor Control.

WASHINGTON, May 21. Delegate
Wickersham, of Alaska, startled the
Senate Territories Committee by

tnAav that Senator Chamber
lain, a member of the committee, had
inadvertently been the author oi a Dili
In a nrvlmia CnnsTefia which would
have turned over to the Guggenhelms
SDSOlUie control OI ixia .jiauuur v& wua- -
dova and the entrance to the Bering
River coal fields,

"There was a little Inoffensive? look-
ing bill introduced in Congress. I be-

lieve you were the author of it. Sena-
tor Chamberlain." said Wickersham.
"giving the right-of-w- ay to the Gug-genhle-

from Mile Twenty-liv- e, on the
Copper River road, to Three-Tre- e

Point. Tou didnt know what that bill
meant. It passed the Senate, but when
It reached the House, I killed It. If it
had passed It would have given the
Guggenhelms title In fee simple to all
of Cordova harbor and they would have
had a monopoly like that of Ryan on
Controller Bay."

Senator Chamberlain made no reply.

GUGGEXHEIMS DENY CHARGE

Chamberlain Measure Did Not Affect
Their Holding, Says Reply.

SEATTLE, May 21. Representatives
of the Guggenheim Interests in Seattle

.pf that the bill referred to by
Delegate Wickersham in Washington
today granted rigm-oi-wa- y to couueci
the Copper River and Northwestern
Railway with a spur line running to
the Bering River coal fields from Mile
i .and that It did not affect their
holdings at Cordova.

As the flat over which the projected
road would have run. had the coal land
been developed, is 40 miles wide, and
the right-of-wa- y was less than half a
mile wide, enough room for 79 more
rights-of-wa- y for 79 other railroads
would have remained, the Guggenheim
representatlvea say.

China's new government will establish aa
arsenal cf tn laret and moat improved
tvpe to keep at borne the great amount of
money expended abroad each year for Ua
purchase of the munition ml was.

I
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law-i- f I 1

A tAUX ACCUSED

AS UN HIGHER UP'

Undertaker Says
Did Not Implicate Wood

in Dynamite Plot.

DEAL MADE WITH PITMAN

Builder Who Committed Suicide

Again Drawn In Testimony
Concerns Transactions Be-

hind Scenes In Strike.

BOSTON. Mar 21. Testimony about
what went on behind the scenes at
Lawrence, Mass.. at the time of the
great textile strike In 1912 was given
tnHtt, hi John J. Breen. convicted and
confessed "planter" of dynamite, at the
trial f William M. Wood, president oi
the American Woolen Company: Fred
erick E. Atteaux and Dennis j. voi-it- n-

nharn-e- witn conspiring to dis
credit the strikers by planting dyna
mite in buildings at lawrento.

Breen's story of his activities on be-htt- ie

twith nf tha strikers and the mill
owners culminated In a declaration that
he refused to accept 17000 from At
teaux attorney, uaniei ti. iwoaKiey, me
lawyer who was cross-examini- him.

Profit Seen In Settlement.
tmialw Introduced was

, v. n . .iffht nrnn who had been ar
rested when dynamite was found in
buildings occupied Dy tnem at u.w-ren- ce

later had brought damage suits
against Breen. wno naa pisuimu me
explosive. Breen testified that he had
gone to Atteaux to get 113.000. after
ui. .fliin..i h4 tnM him that all
the suits could be settled for J12.000.

He denied that he knew the damage
suits oould be settled at a lower fig-
ure when he was endeavoring to in-

duce Atteaux to pay him tlS.000.
Dn ftnaiiv maiA he had refused an
offer of 17888 from Coakley himself
because he would, not agree ig iojc
terms.

Witness Accuses Aneanx,
Asked bv Coaklev what the terms

were, Breen replied
"You told me to pui mum oi u xn

my pocket and settle with, the poor.. Khun aa I could. I didn't
want that kind of money and I rejected
the oner."

Breen accused Atteaux of being the
m .... Ua aalif tKat At--U1BU "V -

teaux had engaged him to plant the dy- -
namlte ana naa arnmgta win. hium.
R. Pitman, the Andover builder who
haM4ma miIMjia when the errand
Jury began Investigating the alleged
conspiracy to lurnisn tne expiovo.

Breen said he had a conversation with
Atteaux after the dynamite had been
placed. "I asked him," said the wit-
ness, "if Mr. Wood knew anything
ahout the matter, and he said that he
did not."

EUGENE SCHOOL STANDS

City's Voters Defeat Plans for Entire
Xew BuiMing. (

trurenrvnr re Mm 21. f Snecial.
In a special school election held today
a plurality vote favored making addi- -

tlona to tne present, duuuiub n. icvi
a new rIta farther from the

business district and erecting a new
building. mt ot osa vuiea hhi nitric
were 178 first choice for the addition

i . tntai nt 941 nf flrttt and second
choice votes. The question of con-
tinuing condemnation proceedings
against H. R. Klncaid to secure a site
finished fifth in the list. The other
votes were fairly evenly divided be
tween six propose! sites. 1 ne vote in
each ward favored the nearest site.

CHINESE LOAN IN DEMAND

England and Germany Both Over-Subscri-

for Issue.

LONDON. May 21. So great was the
rush of the public to secure a portion
of tho new Chinese loan, which was
opened for subscription today, that the
issuing banks closed their lists at 11

this morning. It was then announced
that the loan had been largely over-
subscribed. It was quoted at 1 per cent
premium by sellers.

BERLIN. May 21. The portion of
the Chinese loan allotted to Germany
was heavily ed today, the
entire amount issued being covered by

subscriptions alone.

CHANGE IN TARIFF BASIC

(Continued From First Page.)
waa taxing oils used exclusively in per
fumes and like luxuries, while as a
matter of fact many oils Included are
not used In perfume but In laundry
soaps. This, they argued, would put a
tax on the "poor man's soap," a result
which the committee did not contem-
plate.

W. H. Walthams of New York, made
one "of the arguments, and he urged
also that duty on laundry soap in the
Cnderwood bill, 6 per eent. was too
low. He said the manufacturers were
willing to stand a. reduction but
thought It should not go below 10 per
cent ad valorem.

Sogavr Argumeata Presented.
Senator Stone's was

at work all day on the. woolen manu-
facturers' schedule, while the

headed by Senator Williams took
up the sugar schedule and listened to
pleas from Louisiana and Porto Rico
cane growers for a higher duty than
promised In the Underwood bill.

Henry P. Pharr, president of the
Louisiana Cane Growers' Association,
made the argument for the growers of
his state, and promised to file a more
extended statement. Senators Thorn-
ton and Ranadell and many planters
listened to his statement and added
thoir comment for the committee's in-

formation. According to Mr. Pharr, the
American Sugar Refining Company, the
"sugar trust" would be the main bene-
ficiary under the Underwood bill. He
asserted that factories of Louisiana
would be turned Into useless junk and
that the sugar growing lands of his
state would lose millions of dollars if
Congress agreed on free sugar. He said
there were thousands of small sugar
growers in Louisiana and insisted that
the Industry was not in the hands of a
few big planters.

WUaon Promise Asserted.
Mr. Pharr told the committee that

neither President Wilson nor the Demo-
cratic platform had given the people
of Louisiana reason to fear free sugar.
He said the President had telegraphed
a positive refusal to approve free sugar
to the Collector of the port of New Or-

leans.
Asked by Senator Williams If the

cane growers could not turn their lands
over to the cultivation of other prod-

ucts. Mr. Pharr argued that investiga-
tion had nroved that in no other way

(could the lands be made so profitable.

Comparative
Digestibility
of Fo

Made with different Baking Powders

From a Series of Elaborate Chemical Tests:

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each of three different kinds of baking powder-cre- am

of tartar, phosphate, and alum and submitted
separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
for the same length of time.

The relative percentage of the food digested is

shown as follows:

Bread made with
Royal Cream of Tartar Powdert

100 Per Cent Digested

Bread made with
phosphate powder;

68 Per Cent Digested

Bread made with
alum .powder:

67-- Per Cent Digested!

These tests, which are absolutely reliable and
unprejudiced, make plain a fact of great importance
to everyone : Food raised with Royal, a cream of
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely diges-

tible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found

to largely-retar- d the digestion of the food made from

them. -
Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it

is the source of very many bodily ailments.

ROAD RUSHED

Tunnel in Malheur Canyon to

Be Completed in 30 Days.

500 LABORERS EMPLOYED

Belief Prevalent That Line IVom

Vale Is Part of Trans-Continent- al

Railway to Be Completed

for 1915 Traffic.

ROTS:. Idaho. May 21. Construction
work on the Oregon & Eastern Kail-roa- d

west out of Vale is being rapidly
pushed and the 2600-fo- ot tunnel at miie

. 4a in. tha Afnlhanr r n n von willjJUDL J. n J buw
be completed within 30 days. Track
will be lai-- J tnrougn tne tunnei uj
July 1. The construction work Increase
the belief of railroad men that It will
be a link in a transcontinental rail-
road.

A. crew of 120 men is at work in the
tunnel which is being drilled through
.solid basalt rock. The work Is now
fully three months behind the estimates
due to the scarcity of labor and the
number of .springs- - encountered.

When the tunnel is completed the
most difficult piece of work on the
road will have been finished, and the
task of grading, bridge-buildin- g and
track-layin- g can go forward rapidly.

It Is thought by railroad men here
that the road will be ready to handle
the 1915 raciflc coast visitors via the
Oregon & Eastern, through central Ore-

gon. "This is based on a contract for
200 miles of the railroad east from Coos
Bay to the east slope of the Cascade
Mountains.

The track Is of steel, and
the road heavily ballasted. Four big
steel and concrete span bridges have
been built between Vale and the Mal-

heur canyon. All of the side tracks be-

tween Vale and the tunnel are com-
pleted.

The road is lined on both sides of the

V
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During the work days of life

thousands of people tnougntiessiy
neglect their eyes, as a resuii

Nerve and Muscle
Defects

will some day have gathered their
toll. In the evening of their life
keen, clear vision will be gone and
reading will be limited. If not im-
possible. In such cases a pair of
"proper" glasses, today, would In-

sure to the years to come that clear-
ness and strength of vision that Is
so much desired but so often lacking
at the age of 55 or 60. We make no
charge for examinations.

DAYTON
Eyesight Specialist

508-- tt Swetland Building. Kiftbi and
WaabJngtoB. Klttta Floor.

VISIT TUALATIN VALLEY.
Excursion to Metzger, the gem of

Tualatin Valley, next Sunday. Round
trip. Including lunch, 25c. Tickets lim.
ited to 400 get yours now at 723 Yeon
bldg. Trains leave Tenth and Stark
streets 9 A. M. ; Jefferson-stre- et station
9:20 A. 3L, Sunday. Music

right of way by 30 miles of fencing.
A telephone line Is la operation from
Vale to the new town of Hepner at mile
post 27. and a telegraph line is in
course of construction.

DAILY USE OF

POSLAM SOAP

IMPROVESSKIN

Poelam Soap will do more to Improve
your skin than you ever thought a soap

could do.
It is medicated with Poslara, the great

beallnr skin remedy.
Thus It la able to exert the hygienic ef-

fects of Poalam upon the skin with every
cleansing operation.

Prevents ronghness;
Beautifies complexions;
Soothes tender skin;
Protects from Infection and disease;
Unexcelled for shampooing; purifies the

scalp; discourages dandruff; brings health to
hair.

Try today and prove the superior benefits
of poslam Soap for toilet &nd bath.

Sold by all druggists everywhere; large
and lasting cake, price 25 cents.

For free trlal-slx- e cake, write to the
Emergency LAboratorfes. 32 Weat 25th St.,

New York City.

sra!iuj . aW Most stylish
in appearance

fOWNESif KID FITTING

SILK GLOVES
fo- -

' Most dependable
in quality afstlili audi ill lit" I

HUSBAND

TIRED OF SEEING

HER SUFFER

Procured Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound,

which made His Wife
a Well Woman.

Middletown, Pa. "I had headache,
backache and such awful bearing down
pains that I could not be on my feet at
times and I had organic inflammation so
badly that I was not able to do my work,
I could not get a good meal for my hus-

band and one child. My neighbors said
they thought my suffering was terrible.

" My husband got tired of seeing m
suffer and one night went to the drug
store and got me a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
told me I must take it I can't tell you
all I suffered and I can't tell you all that
your medicine has done for me. I was
greatly benefited from the first and it
has made me a well woman. I can do

all my housework and even helped some
of my friends as well. I think it is a
wonderful help to all suffering women.
I have got several to take it after see-

ing what It has done for me." Mrs.
Emma Espenshade, 219 East Main St.,
Jliddletown, Pa.

Tbe Pinkham record is a proud andhon-orab- le

one. If is a record of constant
victory over the obstinate ills of woman

ills that deal out despair. It is an es-

tablished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored
health to thousands of such suffering
women. Why don't you try it if you
need such a medicine?

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read aud answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
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Test All Other Player Pianos
Then Hear

THE ANGELUS
Hearing other player pianos, listening carefully,
attentively to their best renditions, prepares you
for proper appreciation of the wonderful supe-

riority of

THE ANGELUS
Unlike any other player piano in its ease of opera-

tion, simplicity of control and the perfection of its
musical renditions is the Angelus. It is pre-eminent- ly

the player for the music-lovin- g home, and
its cost is no more than the inferior kinds. Easy
payments. Your old piano in exchange.

i

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS
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MORRISON AND BROADWAY
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Here's
What You Want

One glance at a glass
of it cheers one taste
delight3 one swallow
refreshes one glas
thirst -- quenches. The one
best beverage for anyone, any--

f.YWv-Vv.- -' iU4Jl?i
Delicious Refreshing

v vv iiuicau ha c .''i.rv-- ' t ,. ..

Demand the Genuine j''Refuse Substitutes V "

'iatikSaSSatf' . ,

Sena for Frea Booklet.

THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga.

Santa Fe

Excors
East

iOO;

on aala daily commencing
May ?8, Good for return
until October 31, 1913.

When yon go Santa Fe through
California, you avoid tho
excessiva heat and have
stopover privilege for visit
to Grand Canyon, Also you
may visit San Francisco and
Los Angeles,
Let me arrange details of your

" trip, and send yon our picture folders,
' H. E. Vernon, Gen, Agt Santa Fe Ry,

260 Alder St., Portland,
Phone MAIN 1274.
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